Specification Sheet

Solyx® Glass Finishes
SX-BSFH Bird Safety Film - Horizontal
Product Details
SOLYX SX-BSFH Bird Safety Film - Horizontal is a durable, UV
stabilized, optically clear, outside weatherable, scratch resistant film
with a pattern of grey frosted double horizonal lines that together
measure approximately 1/8” separated by 1” clear spacing. The stripe
pattern runs across the width of the film. This film is designed to deter
birds from flying into reflective glass with its specially designed pattern
that breaks reflections on the glass allowing birds to see that there is an
obstruction yet not creating a distracted interior view. Made with 4mil
heavy-duty polyester bonded by strong adhesives, this film provides a
clear yet powerful barrier that helps hold glass in place in the event of
an impact or earthquake. It is recommended for application to exterior
glass and all acrylic and polycarbonate sheeting and is ideal for
decorative or architectural applications.

Product Description
SOLYX SX-BSFH Bird Safety Film - Horizontal is a durable, UV
stabilized, optically clear polyester film, with a horizontal frosted
double line pattern that deters birds from flying into reflective glass.

Specifications
Product Code
Product Family
Film Type
Adhesive Type
Usage
Available Width(s)
Full Roll Length
Thickness
Shading Coefficient
Visible Light Reflectance
Visible Light Transmission
UV Transmission
Solar Heat Reflectance
Solar Heat Transmission
Solar Heat Absorbance

SX-BSFH
Specialized Function
Polyester
Pressure-sensitive
Exterior
58”, 70”
95 linear feet
4mil
.93
10%
89%
<1%
8%
78%
14%

Flammability Rating
This product meets ASTM E84 and is classified as Class A as defined in
NFPA 101, Life Safety Code®.
LEED Credit EQ 4.1 Low Emitting Materials, Adhesives & Sealants
This product has zero VOC content according to 40 CFR 59, Subpart D
(EPA method 24).

Installation and Warranty
Installation
Installation should be in accordance with the manufacturer's
installation instructions. This film is applied using the same tools and
techniques used for installing window tinting films.

Warranty
This SOLYX product will be free from defects in material and
manufacture for a period of three (3) years from the date of
installation. See warranty information for specific details.

Product Distribution and Contact Information
Distribution

Product Construction

SOLYX Decorative Films are available through authorized
Installing Dealers, Distributors, or directly from Decorative Films, LLC.

Face Film
4mil Polyester

Samples submitted upon request.

Adhesive
Adhesive Clear, Pressure-Sensitive
Release Liner
Transparent, Synthetic

Contact Information
Decorative Films, LLC
1-888-657-5224
www.decorativefilm.com
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Benefits
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Provide Glass Breakage Safety:
Made with 4mil, heavy-duty polyester bonded by
strong adhesives, these films provide a clear and
invisible – yet powerful – barrier that help hold
glass in place in the event of an impact or
earthquake. While this barrier helps protect
against the damaging effects of flying shattered
glass, it also makes it much more difficult for an
intruder to smash through the windows quickly.
No need to replace existing glass.
They are easily removed and replaced - clean
removable after 7 years.
The patterns do not distract from interior viewing.
Will not alter viewing from outside into retail
storefronts.
SOLYX Bird Safety Films block 98% of harmful UV
rays.
Leed: Innovations in Operations & Upgrades Credits 1: Innovation in Upgrades, Operations, and
Maintenance - 1 point
Intent - Provide the opportunity for LEED points
for additional environmental benefits beyond
those in other LEED Rating System areas - The 99%
UV Protection provided helps protect occupants
and furnishings from harmful and damaging UV
rays. Many window films are recognized by the
Skin Cancer Foundation as effective for protection
against skin cancer.

Material Threat Factors (MTF)
•
•
•
•

SX-BSFV Vertical Pattern - MTF: 20
SX-BSFH Horizontal Pattern - MTF: 10
SX-BSFT Trellis Pattern - MTF: 10
SX-BSFD Frost Dot - MTF: 15

What is a Material Threat Factor?
It is difficult to objectively define what makes glass “birdfriendly.” Although used frequently, the term itself
provides no specific guidance. Architects interested in
designing a building that does not kill birds can select
products for their insulation value, breaking strength, or a
host of other characteristics, but until recently there was
no system for specifying bird-friendly materials. Making
things more difficult, the quality of being bird-friendly is
more complex than a quality like insulation value because
glass varies so much in appearance – from one time of day
or season to another, with different reflected
environments, etc. – so an absolute measurement cannot
be provided. In 2010, American Bird Conservancy and a
team of architects interested in advancing the field of bird-

friendly design developed the concept of Material Threat
Factor commonly Threat Factor (or TF) as a way to assign
scores that provide a relative measure of birds' ability to
see and avoid patterned glass and other materials. These
scores allow architects to design buildings using rated glass
and also permit evaluation of products that can be applied
to existing glass (retrofits) to reduce collisions. TFs also
made it possible to create a credit for reducing bird
collisions in the LEED rating system.

Where Do Threat Factors Come From?
Ideally, Threat Factors could be derived from monitoring
collisions on glass at a diversity of existing buildings,
replacing that glass with a product under review, and then
continuing to monitor to see whether collisions are
reduced. Unfortunately, this type of data is very rare, and
this type of test would be very costly. It would also take
years to acquire enough monitoring data to reliably detect
a trend and, importantly, it would kill birds.
ABC realized the need to create practical ways to evaluate
glass. In 2003, Martin Rössler created the first “tunnel” at
the Hohenau-Ringelsdorf Biological Station (Austria), to
test proposed solutions to bird collisions on freestanding
noise barriers. ABC's tunnel, using the same design,
followed in 2009. Tunnel testing is a non-injurious,
standardized binomial choice technique that uses wild
songbirds to determine the relative effectiveness of
patterns at deterring bird collisions. In the U.S., tunnel
testing takes place at American Bird Conservancy's tunnel
at the Carnegie Museum of Natural History's Powdermill
Avian Research Center.
In a test flight, a bird flies down a completely dark space,
the ‘tunnel', toward light at the far end, where side-by-side
panels of glass appear to offer exit routes. One of these
panes of glass is clear glass (the control, invisible to the
bird) and the other has the pattern under evaluation (the
test). A net ensures that birds are safely stopped before
they hit the glass. After a trial, birds are immediately
released. When few birds fly to the patterned glass, we
believe that they see and are avoiding the pattern. For a
detailed description of the Powdermill and Hohenau
tunnels, see Sheppard (2019) and Roessler et al. (2007).
The threat factor of a material is based on flying at least 80
individual birds down the tunnel and recording whether
they fly toward the control or to the patterned test pane.
For example, suppose 80 birds flew down the tunnel, with
20 flying toward the test pattern and 60 toward the
control. 25% (20/80) of the birds flew toward the test
pattern and it would therefore have TF=25.
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It is important to note two things:
•

•

Solar and Physical Properties

Threat Factors do not equal the percent reduction
in collisions expected when a glass is installed on a
building. In fact, the same glass may perform
differently on each facade of a building,
depending on angle to the sun, habitat reflected,
etc. Threat factors are an index, reflecting the
relative response to different patterns by
songbirds flown in the tunnel. However, where
monitoring data on tunnel-tested products are
available, they confirm that products with lower
threat factors have yielded fewer collisions. ABC
defines “bird-friendly” materials conservatively, as
having a threat factor ≤30, corresponding to a
reduction of collisions of at least 50% under real
world conditions.
The lower the TF, the more effective the test
pattern will be at reducing collisions. This has
been confirmed when data is available. However,
the relationship is not linear, so one cannot say
that a pattern with TF=15 is twice as effective as a
pattern with TF=30.

Weathering Testing
Weathering testing was completed May 25, 2016,
on the Bird Safety Films and we are extremely
pleased with the results.
As a result, we can now give a 3-year warranty for
the bird safety films. The expected lifecycle cost
can be based on a minimum of 7 years.
The QUV testing of the UV lines has completed
3000 hours, representing 5-6 years outdoors.

Performance Results

(3mm)

(6mm)

(3mm+3mm)

% Transmittance

78

73

66

% Absorptance

14

19

21

% Reflectance

8

8

13

% Transmittance

89

88

81

% Reflectance Exterior

10

9

16

% Reflectance Interior

10

9

16

Solar Energy

Visible Light

Emissivity

.90

.90

.90

Winter U-Factor (BTU hr/ft² °F)

1.04

1.02

.48

Shading Coefficient

.95

.90

.83

Solar Heat Gain Coefficient

.82

.78

.72

Solar Selectivity Index – Luminous
Efficacy (VLT/SC)

.94

.97

.97

Light to Solar Heat Gain Factor
(VLT/SHGC)

1.08

1.12

1.12

% Ultraviolet Light Blocked
@ 300 to 380 nm

>99

>99

>99

% Total Solar Energy Rejected

18

22

28

% Summer Solar Heat Gain Reduction

4

4

5

% Glare Reduction

1

1

1

Physical Properties Nominal
Gauge

4.0 mil (100 micron)

Peel Strength

>2,500 g/in (985 g/cm)

Tensile Strength

30,000 lbs/in2 (2,110 kg/cm2)

Break Strength

120 lbs/in (22 kg/cm)

ASTM D4830 Puncture Test

70 lbs (32 kg)

There is no color shift observed and the safety line
pattern bond is good.
The QUV cycle was 8 hrs. @ 70°C and 4 hrs.
Condensation @ 40°C using UVA 340 bulbs.
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Commercial

Post Care and Maintenance

SOLYX

Bird Safety Films

SX-BSFV Vertical Pattern, SX-BSFH Horizontal, SXBSFT Trellis, SX-BSFSD Frost Dot

SOLYX Outside Weatherable Bird Safety Film (BSF)

It is important to take proper care of your investment. The
BSF has a protecting surface known as the "hard coat"
that deters scratching and maintains the durability of the
BSF. Proper care and maintenance of the hard coat is
vital to the longevity of this product. This bulletin will
guide you through the care and maintenance “do’s” and
“don’ts”.
One of the keys to the longevity of BSF is good regular
maintenance. Without regular maintenance, dirt can
build-up and require the use of harmful chemicals that
may damage the surface of the BSF over a long period of
time during the cleaning process. It is best to avoid
chemicals like MEK, acetone, lacquer thinner, paint
thinners, or ammonia-based products for cleaning. These
products may break down the hard coat resulting in
flaking, hazing, or even cracking. Over-the-counter glass
and surface cleaners are easily identified as not
containing ammonia or being non-abrasive. A mild soap
diluted with water is best used as a cleaning agent.

A professional cleaning service may not be familiar with the
precautions needed to care for the BSF properly. It is important
to inform them that you have had window film installed and
precautions should be taken to protect your investment.
Cleaning companies generally use microfiber or sheepskin
type pads for scrubbing, but they should be made
aware not to use bristle brushes, steel wool, or abrasive
scrub pads, since these may scratch the surface of the BSF.
When cleaning a large number of windows, professional
window cleaners tend to squeegee in an "S" pattern to
maintain a faster pace. If they use stainless steel
squeegees, we recommend that they use plastic end clips
to prevent the squeegee metal corners from gouging the
film surface.
Prior to Cleaning
Some stubborn marks may need to soak to soften or
be rubbed with your hand to loosen from the BSF. If
needed, the surface may be lightly scrubbed using a
sheepskin or microfiber type pad with a mild soap.
By following these simple instructions, you will enjoy the
benefits of your BSF installation for many years to
come.

Residential
When cleaning the BSF surface, always remove as much
abrasive dirt as possible without touching the surface.
Ideally this would involve thoroughly flushing the surface
with water. Dirt particles that rest on the BSF surface may
cause scratches if not removed. Spray the surface with soapy
water and using a soft rubber squeegee (Figure 1), make
overlapping passes to avoid streaking. Follow up with a
dry, cotton or microfiber towel (Figure 2) wiping all edges
dry. If a towel is used to wipe the entire window, be certain
the towel is dry and free from dirt prior to wiping the film
surface.
Figure 1

Figure 2
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